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it appears to have a greater stimulating effect on the hxmopceitic system, so that
the final effect is rather better. Fresh blood may, however, be superior for cases of
infection owing to its higher titre of complement.
SUMMARY.
The advantages of blood storage are stressed. Its greatest advantage is the
saving of time, which may be a very important factor in an urgent case.
A satisfactory method of blood preservation is described. While the preservation
time of the oldest blood so far administered was thirty-five days, present indications
are that this time may be considerably extended. It requires emphasis,'as pre-
viously stated, that the period during which preserved blood remains in a state
suitable for transfusion is not a constant one, but varies with the method of pre-
servation. With many of the methods in use this period is limited to about two
weeks; but this time may be considerably extended by the method given here.
The results in the first fifty cases transfused with preserved blood are compared
with fresh blood transfusions. No essential differences were noted.
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FROM the earliest times all manner of strange substances were used in the treatment
of disease, particularly in the seventeenth and the eighteenth centuries. One of
the most highly esteemed of these was the so-called bezoar stone, which was said
to be found only in the "belly of she-goats." This substance was used in many
ways, both internally and externally, and was greatly favoured for curing "the
most obstinate Cutaneous Diseases by external application of the Powder to
Leprosies, Erisypelas and Pestilential Sores." Its great objection appears to have
been the price, for Dr. Slare in 1715 complained that it cost "Three Pound and
Ten Shillings per pound weight, and the finest quality no less than Four Pound."
Minced hair was a favourite "drug" at this time for the treatment of worms.
This drug was classed as a "dangerous drug," and Dr. Tancrad, in 1715, "a
Learned Virtuoso and Experienced Physician," described a case in which death
occurred. He wrote: "He was sent for to see a Young Woman, whom he found
in such dismal and terrible Convulsions, with such terrible Contorsions of her
Body, that made him nicely enquire into the cause of such frightful Symptoms;
which he rationally concluded to proceed from a large Quantity of Minced Hair
her Mother had given her for several Days together, before the Convulsions
attacked her, with the Design to kill the Worms she had been afflicted with."
In country districts in parts of England, it is said even to this day, that a ring
made from a piece of silver collected at the communion in church, or from small
coins given by five bachelor friends, unknowingly to one another, and worn
constantly on one of the patient's fingers, will protect against attacks of epilepsy.
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within recent times by the application of saliva, secreted in the morning before
breakfast on a fasting stomach.
Practitioners at this period were not expected to be mere specialists, but were
on the other hand expected to be, and indeed were, men of wide talents. An old
sign-board discovered in a Cornish village, and now in the possession of the
Horniman Museum, London, of a surgeon who practised as late as the last century,
gives a good idea of the "well read man." It reads as follows:
ROGER GILES, SURGIN
"Roger Giles, Parish Clerk and Skulmaster, Groser and Hundertaker,
Respectably Informs Ladys and Gentlemen That he Drors Teef without waiting a
Minute. Applies Laches every hour. Blisters on the Lowest Terms and Visicks
for a Penny a Peace. He sells Grandfathers' Kordiales. Kuts Corns and Bunyons.
Doctors Hosses, Clips Donkies Wance a Munth and Hundertakes to Luke after
every Bodies Nayles and Ears. Joes-Harps. Penny Wissels, Brass Canelsticks,
Fryinpans and other Moozikal Hinstruments hat greatly Raydoosed Figers. Young
Ladies and Gentlemen Larns Their Garrmur and Langeeudge in the Puritest
Manner. Also Grate Care taken of their Morrels and Spellin. Also Zarm-Zinging.
Tayching the most Vital and all other Zorts of Fancy Works, Quadrils, Polkers,
Weazels and all Country Dances Tort at Home and Abroad at Perfekshun.
Perfumery and Snuff in all its Branches." And an almost endless list of articles
with little or no connection with medicine, such as "Zinging Burds Keeped sich
as Hawks, Donkies, Payrots, Lobsters and Crickets."
In the Middle Ages the recognition of astrology by medical men was very con-
siderable, although it varied from time to time and from place to place in its
application. But most authorities were agreed that the stars had a powerful
influence on the power of herbs, and favourable stellar arrangements had to be
selected or the herb in question would be devoid of virtue.
Culpeper's translation of the London Dispensary (1649) contains many references
to "Astrological Pharmacology," as it has been called. For example:
"Verbascum, Thapsus Barbatus being gathered when the Sun is in Virgo and
the Moon in Aries, their mutual antiscious (opposites) helps such of the falling
sickness as do carry it about them; worn under the feet it helps such as are troubled
with fits of the mother."
By the law of contraries, the regions towards the south where neither sun nor
moon rises were regarded by the old astrologers with fear and trembling; and the
stars which inhabit this section of the heavens, Orion and Sirius, were associated
with deeds of darkness. The Druids are said to have believed this tale, and never
gathered their sacred vervain, a herb used for and against witchcraft, except when
the dog-star rose from unsunned spots.
The mysteries of astrology were used by many early physicians, and old advertise-
ments openly announce this fact. One such advertisement of a certain Dr.
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and the Stars hanging out of the Balcony about half a mile beyond White Chapel
Church, Middlesex, " styled himself an "Astrological Medicus. " He claimed "With
God's Blessing in his long Studies and Practise in Physick and Astrology hath
obtained most proper and experienced Secrets viz: his most excellent, highly
approved Soveraign Cordeal, Cathartick, Universal Purging Pills which fortify
decaying Nature."
The subject of astrology was frequently associated with advice on love and
matrimony. Dr. Selkirk, who "was to be spoken with every day in the week from
morning till night," and who gave as his address "The Golden Ball in Gulstone
Square, being the next turning beyond Petticoat Lane and the next turning beyond
Whitechappel Bars, and the third house in the left-hand side in the square," claimed
that he possessed "the Art of Presaging or Foretelling all Remarkable Things that
ever shall happen to men and women in the whole course of their lives."
As an example of his powers in this direction he described the following case
"A Young Women had a person pretending to love her for many years. I told
her she would find him false and deceitful to her, and that he never designed to
marry her. She found it True, for shortly after he married another. Soon after
she had several sweethearts at a time and came to me for advice: I told her there
was one of these slhe could be happy with, and described him to her. She took
my advice and marrycd him and they prove a very happy couple."
Dr. Selkirk, in his printed announcement, writes as follows: "I have Prevented
the Ruin of Hundreds of Young Men and Women by advising them to whom to
dispose themselves in marriage. Another who had been many years plagued with
a Bad Husband, I told her in a few months she'd Bury him and marry again very
happily, which she found true."
A further development of the Astrological Medicus was a continental quack in the
early seventeenth century, who claimed to purvey a "Secret Arcanum" which he
had discovered "after a long course of experiments." This was "the wonderful
secret of procreating either sex at the joint option of the parents."
Ihis gentleman wisely declared that "he will pay not attention but to letters
post-paid and seigned with real names directed to him at the Antegellican Coffee-
house by the Royal Exchange."
"Love-philters"--charms and potions to excite love in backward swains-also
were sold by the Astrological Medicus. A practitioner who dispensed these is
beautifully described by Thomas Hardy in "Jude."
"Vilbert was an itinerant quack-doctor, well known to the rustic population.
Cottagers formed his only patients, arid his Wessex-wide repute was among them
alone. He was in fact a survival. Jude had one day seen him selling a pot of
coloured lard to an old woman as a certain cure for a bad leg, the woman arranging
to pay him a guinea in instalments of a shilling a fortnight for the precious salve,
which according to the physician could only be obtained from a particular animal
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and limb."
Dr. Vilbert's love philter activities are described in "Jude" as follows :-"The
philter is such as was used by the Ancients with great effect. I found it out by
study of their writings and have never known it to fail. A distillation of the juices
of doves' hearts is one of the ingredients. It took nearly one hundred hearts to
produce this small bottle full. You use the liquid by contriving that the desired
man shall take about ten drops of it in his drink," etc.
A development of the activities of sellers of such love philters, was the further
side-line of beauty preparations. One practitioner living at "The Surgeon's Sign,
just at the corner of Coventry Court in the Haymarket, near Pickadilly, " advertised
a "Balsamick Essence" at a shilling a bottle. The announcement reads:
"A super-excellent paste for the shaking and trembling Hands after hard drinking
or otherwise. It will also make them smooth, soft and of a delicate white colour,
that although you were to Scower Brass and Pewter and to make Coal.Fires every
day, yet nobody will imagine you to do any such drudgery, as hundreds can
testify. "
A practitioner of this variety who lived in "Surrey Street in the Strand at the
Corner House with a white Balcony and Blue Flower Pots," not only sold a
"Wash" which "Beautifies the Face and cures all Reddness, Flushings and
Pimples" at five shillings a bottle, and also sold "Night-masks, Forehead-pieces,
and red pomatum for the lips, which keeps them all the year plump and smooth
and of a delicate colour."
This practitioner also sold "A Plaister and Water which takes off the Hair from
any part of the Bodie, so that it will never grow again. Also a most excellent
Secret to prevent the Hair from falling, causing it to grow where it is wanting
on any part of the head, and colours the Hair grey or red to a lovely brown which
never decays, changes or smoots the linnen."
Such were the early practitioners of our art in the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. And although we have long since ceased to act as advisers of love or
to dispense beauty preparations, the general public does not seem to have advanced
much further, if we are to judge from the advertisements in the daily press.
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THIS little book has many advantages: It has two hundred and seventy-four pages, and is
described as being "pocket size." The type is large and the paper good. There is nothing very
new about the volume, but the various fevers are described in a manner which indicates that the
author- has an up-to-date knowledge of his subject. Prophylaxis is dealt with as well as treatment,
and this includes a short description, very essential at the present, of the various types of
respirator in use. The illustrations, which are not in colour, are not in the main very helpful,
while diet might wvith advantage be considered in more detail. The publication will be acceptable
to the student who desires the "essentials" for examination and general practice.
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